
Go Global Caribbean Cruise! 
 

“Go Global” Business Growth Caribbean Cruise! 

  

Here's Some of What You Will Experience in This 5 Day Cruise 

3 - Days at Sea with Stops in the Bahamas  

5 - Mornings of Focused Instruction to get your business GO GLOBAL! 

3 - Afternoons of One-On-One Time & Fun Shows or Excursions 

1 - Transformed BUSINESS! 

You want to grow and expand your business; you MUST grow and expand your business! 

 

Join this luxury cruise/education experience and learn from experts who know how to get you to your 

next plateau of success! This cruise will ignite easy-to-follow international business growth initiatives. 

 

The “Go Global” Business Growth Cruise 

 

Yes, the earth is shrinking. 70% of the world's purchasing power lies outside the United States. 

International business targets and exporting might just be your most important path toward unbridled 

revenue growth. Let international expert, Kirk Galster, show you hands-on techniques that can help you 

navigate the seemingly intimidating waters of global business strategies and share little-known secrets 

to simplify the process. He has the knowledge; you will quickly become the expert! 

 

Don't miss this unique chance to combine hard-hitting principles to catapult your sales and enjoy a 

luxury Caribbean cruise . . . together, this will be the experience of a lifetime. 

 

Here are some of the powerful lessons you will learn: 

 

How to take inventory of Your Company to expand globally. 



Which of your product line are ideal to move into the International marketplace. 

Learn little-known intricacies and secrets of Export business that will insure your success. 

Easily align with the demands of various International regulatory bodies. 

Optimized strategies for starting and sustaining growth. 

Overview of today's trending International markets . . . and so much more! 

 

Expect a no-holds barred event that will position you to become a leading name in your industry. 

Establishing your business as an International brand is simpler than you guessed. This program is packed 

with powerful methods and facts that will revolutionize the face of your business . . . and quickly! 

 

Yes, Now Is The Time To Make The Right Decision... Begin The Journey To 

 

World-Wide Success... 

 

If you've been asking questions like these: 

 

What can I do to break into the International market? 

How do I build a thriving brand irrespective of the economic realities? 

When is the right time to move into a new market? 

Who can help me navigate the tides and expand my business on a global scale? 

 

 

 

This cruise is for you! 

 

You already know that . . . 



 

The BEST thing you can do for your business is the RIGHT thing. 

 

The 2nd-BEST thing you can do for your business is the WRONG thing. 

 

The WORST thing you can do for your business is . . . NOTHING! 

 

Register for this life-changing cruise today. You'll learn so much, plus you'll have a blast! 

 

So What Are You Waiting For? Join the many Peopl 

Who have Already Entered the International Stage with Our Help. 

 

ABOUT THE SPEAKER 

Kirk 

 KIRK GALSTER 

After serving in the Middle East and North Africa region (MENA) with the U.S. Army, Kirk completed his 

B.A. in Political Science and International Studies with a focus in Middle East and North African Conflict. 

Kirk then went on to earn his M.S. in International Affairs and Global Enterprise with continued focus on 

business opportunities in the MENA region. He has been particularly interested in analyzing the ways in 

which FDI, trade, and economic development can help to prevent conflicts in the Middle East and Africa. 

His knowledge of the region is augmented by first-hand cultural experience, time spent working in 

Jordan, and Arabic language skills. Kirk is an expert in Middle East economic relations, trade, global 

management strategy, Middle Eastern law, and a valuable consultant to any enterprise looking to 

expand or do business globally. 

 

 

  

PRICING 

The amazing price of $1199/person, double occupancy 



INCLUDES 

All meals 

Open Bar 

An upgraded inside cabin 

Live shows 

Private parties 

Fun gifts throughout the cruise. 

All Seminar at Sea content and education taught by the speakers. 

One-on-one time with the speakers to discuss your individual challenges (optional) 

Opportunity to network and collaborate. And, follow an online community. 

EVEN includes $100 port fees! (only government taxes and gratuities are additional) 

FAQs 

Email questions to captain@sailtosucceed.com or call +1 303.472.4642 

PLEASE mention ALLERGY/ DISABILITY in a specified question during checkout. This will help us be more 

intuitive to your needs of accommodation.  

 

What about special dietary needs? 

If you have any food allergy or a dietary requirement that requires Kosher meals or gluten-free food 

product, please advise us at the comments section, at the time of booking. Obtaining the product for 

many of these requests requires 30-days notice prior to sailing, and we want to ensure that we are able 

to fulfill your request. We cannot guarantee Kosher Meal requests made within 30 days of sail date. For 

the protection of all of our guests, it is not permissible to bring aboard any food items that would 

require preparation by the ship’s staff, or food items that would require cold storage in our kitchen 

facilities. 

What time do I board the ship on embarkation day and in ports of call? 

Arrival at the Cruise Terminal: 

For your comfort and convenience, we recommend that guests who have not completed their Online 

Check-In arrive at the cruise terminal no later than two (2) hours prior to the scheduled embarkation 

time printed on your cruise documents. Guests who have completed their Online Check-In should arrive 



at the terminal no later than one (1) hour prior to the scheduled embarkation time printed on your 

cruise documents. We STRONGLY recommend guests complete their Online Check-In at least four (4) 

days prior to sailing. 

Final Boarding Time: 

In order to facilitate the embarkation process and the processing of your eDocs, and to comply with new 

government regulations governing departure manifest, all guests are required to complete Online 

Check-In at least one day prior to sailing and must complete check-in at the cruise terminal and be 

onboard the ship no later than one hour prior to the departure time noted on their cruise documents or 

they will not be permitted to sail. Please note guests who have not filled out their Online Check-In must 

arrive at port two (2) hours prior to sailing. Any late arriving guest may join the ship at an approved port 

of call in the scheduled itinerary. Such guest will be responsible for all applicable fees and travel 

expenses to that subsequent port of call. 

Boarding Time in Ports of Call: 

In all ports of call, it is also the guest’s responsibility to be back onboard the ship no later than one (1) 

hour prior to the ship’s scheduled departure time. Please be aware that shipboard time may differ from 

the port of call and it is the guest’s responsibility to follow the shipboard time. In the event a guest 

misses the ship, it will be the guest’s responsibility to pay all expenses incurred to rejoin the ship. . 

What about Documentation, Visas and Passports? 

All guests must provide key personal information in advance of sailing. For round-trip sailings (cruises 

that depart from and return to the same U.S. port), you may sail with either a valid passport, proof of 

citizenship and a valid government-issued photo I.D. (driver’s license with a photo), or any other WHTI 

compliant document like: 

Proof of Citizenship examples include. 

State certified U.S. birth certificate. 

Original certificate of U.S. naturalization. 

Original certificate of U.S. citizenship. 

U.S. Consular report of your birth abroad. 

Baptismal papers, hospital certificates of birth and Puerto Rico birth certificates issued prior to 7/1/10 

are not acceptable. 

A U.S. citizen under the age of 16 do not require a government-issued photo ID. 

Note: If you miss your ship at its scheduled U.S. departure port and need to travel outside the U.S. to 

meet your ship, or should you unexpectedly need to depart the ship from a foreign port prior to the end 



of sailing, a passport would be required to leave or re-enter the U.S. by air. To that end, Norwegian 

strongly recommends all guests to obtain a passport for their voyage on any Norwegian vessel. 

What Should I Pack? 

When it comes to what to wear, you can go resort casual or get decked-out and look your best – it’s 

your call. That’s the freedom of Freestyle Cruising. We even have special “Dress-Up or Not Night.” It’s 

the perfect opportunity to get your portrait taken with your family, that special someone or even with 

the ship’s Captain. Dress cruise casual anytime during the day, in the buffet and in most specialty 

restaurants. For women, it includes summer and casual dresses, skirts, regular or capri pants, shorts, 

jeans and tops. Khakis, jeans, shorts and casual shirts are fine for men. Swimwear is acceptable at the 

buffet and outdoor restaurant, but a shirt or a cover-up and footwear are required. Cruise casual is also 

allowed day and night on embarkation day. Wear smart casual if you are eating dinner in the aft main 

dining room (our more formal dining room) and in Le Bistro on cruises longer than five days. For women, 

it includes slacks or jeans, dresses, skirts and tops. For men, it’s jeans or slacks with a collared shirt and 

closed-toed shoes. Traditional Bermuda shorts along with long socks, loafers and a blazer are all 

acceptable on a Bermuda cruise. We want you to be comfortable, but tank tops for men, flip flops, 

baseball caps, visors and jeans that are overly faded, with holes or tears and worn below the hips are 

not permitted in main dining rooms or specialty restaurants. Kids 12 and under are welcome to wear 

nice shorts in all our restaurants. You may want to pack a sweater too—air conditioning can be chilly. 

Since your suitcases are collected the night before we return home, don’t forget an overnight bag for 

prescriptions and need-to-have items. 

What can’t I bring on-board? 

Passenger is not allowed to bring on board the vessel any intoxicating liquors/beverages*, firearms, 

weapons of any kind, ammunition, explosive substances or any goods of a dangerous nature, nor 

animals of any kind, except service or guide animals, provided the passenger notifies Carrier prior to the 

cruise of his intention to bring such animal and agrees to take sole responsibility for any expense, 

damage, injuries or losses associated with or caused by such animal. *For more information read our 

FAQ “What about alcohol consumption and wine corkage?” Unsealed food items will not be allowed on-

board. How many suitcases can I bring? Each person is allowed up to two pieces of personal luggage on 

board, with each piece weighing a maximum of 50 pounds. However, if passengers are traveling by air, 

they need to check with the airline for specific restrictions. 

How many suitcases can I bring? 

Each person is allowed up to two pieces of personal luggage on board, with each piece weighing a 

maximum of 50 pounds. However, if passengers are traveling by air, they need to check with the airline 

for specific restrictions. 

Email questions to captain@sailtosucceed.com or call +1 303.472.4642 

Have questions about Go Global Caribbean Cruise!? Contact Sail to SUCCEED! 


